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INVEST'MENT COIU'OIU{T]ION OF BAI\GLADESH flCB) DECLARES 11% CASH DN4DEI\D

The 45tr' Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the Investment Corporation of Bangladesh (ICB)

was held on 28 December 2021 througtr OigitafVirtual Platforrn. The meeting was presided over by

Prof. Dr. Md. Kisgratul Ahsan, Chainnin, Boird of Directors of the Corporation. Mr. Md. Abul Hossain,

Managing Director of ICB, and other Directors of ICB attended the meeting. A large number of
shareholders also attended the meeting virtually.

The Shareholders were informed about the various aspects of the Annual Report and Audited

Accounts of ICB and its subsidiary companies for the year 2020-2021. They expressed their extreme

satisfaction with the perfonnanc" tf lCfi and its pivotal role during the critical period of the capital

market.

During FY 2020-2021, ICB earned solo and consolidated (with subsidiaries) net profit of Tk
95.27 crore ana ft. 115.33 crore respectively. The shareholders approved the annual accounts and the

cash dividend of llYo,as r"com*"nded bythe board of directors of the corporation forthe year2020-

Z02l.The corporation also declared 5% Cash and 5% stock dividend in the fiscal year 2019-2020.The

Corporation aiso declared a dividend for its Unit Fund @ of Tk 42.00 per Unit which is highest in the

mutual fund irrdustry in Bangladesh for the year under review.

During the period under review, the Corporation made cumulative investment of Tk. 14039.46

crore in the cipital market. The Corporation also acted as Trustee of one mutual fund of Tk. 100.00 crore

during 2020-Zb2l. The Corporation recovered an amount of Tk. 1156.42 crore on account of dividend,

nrurgi-n loans, project loans and other loans/advances. During the period., lle lolal transaction of ICB and

its ;bsidiary companies in both the bourses was Tk. 20744.56 crore which is 115.17 percent more than

that of Tk.9 664.45 crore conducted in the previous year.

The shareholders appreciated the pivotal role played by the Corporation to regain conftdence of
the investors during the share market debacle and maintaining stability in the market. They also noted

with satisfaction the significant achievement and growth of business of the Corporation. .They
appreciated the important'role played by ICB in maintiining depth, stability, reliability, and liquidity of
the stock market as well as in maintaining a buoyant and effective capital market in the country. They

however, stressed the need to maintain tf,e tempo of reforms and present-trend of improvement and

p.opor"d valuable suggestions on various aspects of the Corporation's activities.

The Chairman of the Board of Directors and the Managing Director of ICB acknowledged with gratitude

the co-operation and support received from the valued shareholders, Ministry of Finance, Bangladesh

Bank, iangladesh seCurities and Exchange Commission, Stock Exchanges, Central Depository

Bangiadesh-Lirnited and other stakeholderc. th. meeting also put in the record the outstanding services

rend-ered by the employees of the Corporation for its development as a prime institution in the country'

i&W'
(Ruksana Yasmin)

Board Secretary/ Deputy General Manager
Board of Directors
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